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*sigh*
 
As the day goes by
i lay in the grass
relizing u only wanted me for some ass
but now ur my pass
its time to let go
nd let u b wit ur hoe
ima get over it
im done wit my fit
ohh sh.t
ur not comin back
its time to move on
u had me all torn
i juss need to b reborn
when i c u in the halls wit other girls
i juss wanna herral
this is wat was ment to b
idk wy it took me so long to c
now i juss gotta do me
nd let u b
ull b back
when u c how other girls r lame in the sack
but by then things wont b the same
by then ull b lame
hopefully il b smart nd not take u back
 
Naa naa
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A Forever Friend
 
A forever friend
In life when yu find that special friend
who make yu believe that there is good in the world.
who changes ur life just to be in it
a forever friend
a bestfriend
thats never gunna end
through thick and thin
thats there during the hard times
the sad times
good times
and the bad times
someone who is there for it all
thats a forever friend
 
Naa naa
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A Love That Will Never Be
 
Seeing your face brightins my day
juss seeing u in the hall
makes everything okay
you make my heart skip a beat
i smile when i hear ur name
hopefully 1 day ull sweep me off my feet
wanting you is such a shame
the fact is
that day will never come
& ill never have you
 
Naa naa
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Abc.!
 
Again wit the pain
Blinded by lovee
Cant c pass the lies
Dumb for believeing that u loved me
Enough is enough
Feeling alone like always
Guilt, like its my fault
Hoe is wat u left me for
Is love for me?
Just handling this day by day
Kiss my ass nd say goodbye
Lies were all u told me
My love for u was a joke
Never trust again
Obviously i ment nothing
Pain is all i feel
Questioning me on wat love is
Regert meeting u
See how bad yyu hurt me?
Tie u down.? na never
United we once were
Verbally abused by u
Wishing u would come back
X-perienced only wit u
Your not wat i thought u were
Zipping up these emotions; ; cause now I don't care
 
Naa naa
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Abcs.. For Felicia & Kelvin
 
Always & forever
Be mine forever
Cant c life witout u
Destany, my life wit u
Eternity will last
Fate brought us together
Good & bad times
Hope we make it thru everything
I love u
Joken & playing around
Kelvin & Felicia
Love for u is real
Maken love only feels right wit u
Nothing will pull us apart
Opening & letting u in
Pain, never again
Q-pids arrow hit me & made me love u
Resirected my heart & love
Soul mates
Trusting u with my heart
Until the end of time
Valentines day ment something
Wishing ur mine forever
X's mean nothing now
Your my past, present, & future
Zip ur lips nd kiss me
 
Naa naa
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Against Abortion
 
Their little hearts beat					 Inside of their mother				
You kill one after another					
Why do you want them dead? 				
It's a brand new life					
This baby cannot even cry					
It's not your place to stop their hearts				
it is freedom of choice					
But an innocent baby					
This unborn child						
the child that dies inside of you			
dosnt have that choice
 
Naa naa
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Bestfriends? Not Any More
 
bestfriends forever?
yeah so i thought
ur skeem was type clever
it was 'real' until we fought
yu started acting fake
silly me i thought yu were there for me
promises i new you would break
cant yu see
your giving me nothing but hate
keeping my mouth shut wasnt fun
the times we had were great
but now yu can see im done.
 
Naa naa
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Christmas Poem
 
Christmas time is here
the happiest time of the year
all the children have much chear
santas coming to town
you hear his gingle bell sound
he comes down our chimny
happy as can be
he leaves us presents
as the kids can see
lots & lots of toys
for all the young girls and boys
snow still falls from the sky
as santas raindear begin to fly
back to the northpole they go
santa yells merry christmas to all
& to all a good night
ho, ho, ho
 
Naa naa
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Confused Much.?
 
i dont know what i turned into
but this is not the real me
idk wat i become
but why did i get so mean
i dont know who i am
but why am i so green
i dont know whats wrong with me
but ima tottal mess
because of you
i am this way because of you
 
Naa naa
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Depressed
 
im so depressed
i dnt think u can see my stress
u dnt seem like u want ta help anymore
this could b wy u walked out the door
im alone & hated
no1 cares
& no1 understands
i juss wanna escape
nothing i do ever matters
& never good enough
my pain nobody see
i juss wanna dissapear
depression overtaking me
my life is to much to bear
 
Naa naa
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Dont Say Good Bye
 
He walked away as he said goodbye
these final words made me cry
i watched him walk away,
praying he would come back to stay
the guilt in my heart
makes it feel like its all my fault
as i think of u i c the lies,
pushing my tears aside
wondering if u ever loved me
u broke my heart nd made me cry
nd now all i do is hide
i poured my heart out to u
as i gave u my all
my soul is empty
my spirit is down
and all i do is frown
u never really cared
ur lies had me going
my heart is full of pain
i just wanna stand in the poring rain
my heart is all shattered nd broken
do i deserve this.?
i must
ur the only 1 in this life i trust
cuz in my heart i love u
& this u know
me loving u was such a surprise..
dont say good bye..
 
Naa naa
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Dreams
 
Im tired of these dreams
sick of the memorys
cant sleep
wont sleep
dont want to sleep
what is reality
is this reality
if so
how do we know
i lay awake
the only time i can get away
i dont wanna
to much pain
to much to bare
can i do it alone
will i make it out alive
am i strong enough
to hold on to wats real
& to let go of wats not
am i smart enough
to know wats real & wats not
am i who i think i am
if this is a dream
then why cant i wake up?
 
Naa naa
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Freedom
 
You think freedom is free
then stop & count
of all the lives we lost
nothing in life is free
freedom isnt free
lock up in chains
dealing with hurts & pains
doing some crazy things
freedom isnt free
screaming to be free
screaming to be heard
freedom isnt free
saying what i want
doing what i want
freedom isnt free
life isnt free
time isnt free
rights arent free
be free of all that had hurt you in the past
cause in these days
& these times
nothing in life is gunna last
 
Naa naa
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God Were Are Yu.?
 
God
Were are yu when i need yu
When i need yu the most
Im so lost
So alone
Alone at home
Alone at school
Alone even when surrounded by millions
Wy am i alone
Were is every1
Wy is no1 there for me
Cnt any1 here my cry for help
I hate this
I hate this feeling
I hate being alone
What did i do....?
Nothing
But yet still alont
No friends
No family
No nothing
Why....?
Wy am i alone
God were are yu
Cant yu see i need yu
Needing yu more then anything & any1
Cnt yu here me
Wy arent yu there for me
Cnt yu here my fry for help
My cry for yu..
 
Naa naa
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Good People
 
whats the good out of doing wrong?
were is there pleasure out of seeing some1 in pain
how can people laugh at some1 in tears
does all this make some1 a bad person?
what makes some1 a good person
who has the right to judge
we all good people in our own ways
who gets to decide if your a good or bad person
 
Naa naa
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Guys R Lame
 
Why do guys cheat?
i always wondered but never got my answer
do they juss want to beat
sex is a sin
sex is a curse
sex juss made me hurt
its suppose ta show love
not b takein for granted
i look into ur eyes
&&+ see the lies
oh please tell me why
wy must u lie to me
wat did i do to deserve this
all this tat u put me through
trough thick nd thin
i was the 1 by ur side
i walk pass u nd wonder
wat i did to lose u
 
Naa naa
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Heart Broken..) :
 
u broke my heart
u ripped me in half
u tore me apart
i try not to cry
u walk away
& i keep askin why
u left me to suffer everyday
When i look at you,
i would know that you were my perfect ten
You and me
I thought we were meant to be
never to believe that u would hurt me
that gave my heart a pain
i just cant explane
 
Naa naa
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How
 
How do we kno this life is real
How do we kno god is real
How do we kno we go to heavin or hell
How do we kno this isnt all a dream
Or even a nightmar
How do we kno we are real
How do we kno we not an igsistent of 1s imaganation
How do we kno.?
 
Naa naa
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I Can Only Wish
 
As i think about u
i sit back nd wonder
how can this be true
ur smile brightens my day
i look fwd to seeing u
u take me to my class
outta ur way
u hug me goodbye
wanting more then tat
but yet stil to shy
 
Naa naa
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I Hate Me Nd You
 
I hate u for everything u did to me
for everything u put me through
i hate u for the lies u told me
making me believe u loved me
i hate you for leaving me here alone
here alone to suffer
i hate u for having me think u were the 1
the 1 for me, my 1 nd only
i hate u for the friends i lost
losing friends because of you
i hate you for the pain u left me with
the pain in my heart
i hate u for u
i hate me for believeing in you
when u told me i was special
i hate me for trusting u
trusting u when u lied right to my face
i hate me for believeing u were the 1
when i wasnt ur 1 nd only
i hate me for thinking u were different
when ur like every1 else
i hate me for everything i let u do to me
i hate me for letting my gard down
&&+ letting u in
i hate u for u
&&+ i hate me for me
 
Naa naa
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I Hope...
 
i hope....
i hope u get wat u deserve
i hope god punishes u, like he did to me
i hope u get a diseases
i hope all u feel is hate
i hope u never have a mate
i hope u feel my pain
i hope u stay vain
i hope that smack hurt
i hope u feel as low as dirt
i hope alone u lie
i hopd she makes u cry
i hope use die
i hope...
 
Naa naa
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I Never
 
i never new u but i loved u
i never held u but i felt u
i never saw u but u were beautiful
i never cryed so much over somethin so lil
i never hurt so much before
i never felt my heart ach soo much
i never new it would b this hard to move on,
knowing u r gone
i never new if u were a boy or a girl
i never new i could carry so much guilt nd pain
i never new ur dad could b so vain
i never new something like this could happen to us
i never new so much anger
i never felt, more to blame
i never felt so ashamed
i never new this would b so hard,
to say goodbye..
 
Naa naa
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Idk.. Sad.!
 
I sit in class nd watch the rain
more then 3 weeks & i stil feel pain
no one fills my heart like u did
wat do i kid
this was for the best
it wasnt ment to b
how could she b more fun then me?
i cnt love, not even D
every1 says i can do better
but idk how
i need u right now
i ment nothing to u
u ment the world to me
i loved u wit all my heart
& it feels like u stabbed me, maken me fall apart
ur a tradder
ur girl is a hater
all i did was cadder
all i do is cry
i really hope u die
& burn in hell
i hope i dnt take u back,
but only time will tell
i hope i get over u soon
u call me a loon
at night i sit nd juss watch the moon
i cnt stand to look at u wat did i do
u proved ur juss likeevery1 else
 
Naa naa
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Im Done
 
im done wit jon
its almost don
my guard is down
anything can hurt me now
its been 2 weeks
weak bcuz of u
shoo
why did u hurt me
why did u make me cry
u said i ment something to u
i guess that was a lie to
everything was a joke to u
my heart is into peices on the ground
there is no sound
u said i got no pride
i think u should go hide
he's nothing i thought he'd b
but now im into D
go to hell
i wish i never woulda fell
u said i was special
u said i was the 1
but now im done
 
Naa naa
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Its My Life
 
they say u get wat u deserve in life
i cnt c wy this is happening but i had enough
i have drowned in my tears
& im lost in my pain
u call me stupid
but this is wat i do when im depressed
it cnt hurt me its wat makes me feel like im here
i got a heart full of hate
i press the blade to my wrist and into my skin
and i suddenly feel the steel go in
i hate the way it makes me cry and how it makes me feel
but i never want the wond to heal
i hope that the cut will make everything right again
i dnt wanna b sad or have lonely nights anymore
i dont wanna cry myself to sleep anymore
i wish that i could save myself
but it is hard cuz no one ever knows how they can help
they dnt understand but i wish they did
i hurt but never cry
life is so short nd to hard to understand
wy does this life have ta b so hard
i smile like eveything is ok
but yet i feel tense and restless
Some days i feel breathless and helpless
every1 thinks im insane
but really i just try to fit in
as im living a life of sin
at night i watch the moon my window is were i sit
its my life nd i try to make the best of it
 
Naa naa
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Jon..
 
Today was so long
i remember when we 1st met u was singin a song
u said i wouldnt b able to tie u down
i guess u was right nd now i frown
i shouldnt of let u put ur number in my phone
oh how u made me moan
as soon as my feeling for u go away
u make em come back the next day
u made me feel like such a fool
u used me like a tool
u think ur so cool
now alone i sit in school
while u wit her
u said i was the 1 for sure
but that was a lie
i hope alone u die
my oh my
i wish i could drown u in the tears that i cryed
12.11.09 was our date
oh how u made me hate
i guess it was just fate
well now im late
wat u did was low
u left me for a hoe
1 day im happy
nd the next im sad
i almost made u a dad
u was all i had
but now im tad mad
 
Naa naa
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Josh X3 My Lovee
 
I am afraid to love
and yet I love you.
I’m still afraid that I might lose you
your love will never die
The way u kiss me turns me on everytime.
The way u whisper in my ear makes me want u more then ever.
The way u holds me makes me feel so safe.
The way u look into my eyes makes me wonder how I deserved this.
The way I love u I couldn't even put into words
Give me your heart
and i will give you my love
your touch that i couldn't resist
your kiss that takes away my pain
you turn my gray sky into a blue sky
ur all i will need in life.
 
Naa naa
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Josh, U Broke My Heart..
 
tears fall from my eyes as i sit on the ground.
why did u leave me, i did nothing wrong
u left me here all alone
My heart is broken,
Because of you,
My heart is broken,
Why is this true,
My heart beats fast, when i hear your name.
I smile like a fool, with no shame.
I'm addicted to you, your like cocaine
Don't leave me, oh, please stay.
You said you would never leave me,
until to day you said goodbye.
You broke my heart,
and made me cry
and now i am afraid to give love another try.
Ur the only 1 I want
U cnt be serious this has to b a front.
everyday your in my mind,
everyday i wast your time,
everyday i hate myself over stupid stuff,
You loved me from the beginning
but now things have changed.
You're moving further away from me
and I feel I am to blame.
Loving you is what I've been doing
but now im broken hearted
 
Naa naa
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Juss Go Away
 
I wish i could burn you from my mind
hate fills my heart
im hurt
bleeding on the inside
crying on the out
slowly forgetting
slowly fadding
wats left of you is slowly going away
all thats left is the dreams
or should i say nightmars
the nightmars is wat makes me relise this was all so real
reminds me of detail to detail
waking me up at night screaming &&+ crying
wishing it would all juss go away
 
Naa naa
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Last 1 About Jon
 
Oh jon
I cnt believe u cheated
U had me so heated
U hurt me again nd again
I cnt take it anymore
She is such a whore
I believed ur lies
I can feel on the inside I die
I hurt but no more can I cry
U get me to the point tat I hate u
Who could love u like I do?
I try to replay the good times we had
But now im sad
U put so much hate in my heart
U joke as I fall apart
I thought all we needed was a new start
But once again u broke my heart
U will never learn
I try so hard to get u to understand
It hurts cuz I kno I lost ur love forever
But the truth is u never loved me
I remember when u said u loved my smile
Tat U never wanted to c me cry
I wrote u love letters
But u never wrote back
I loved u now
I loved u when u was down
How could u b so heartless
U brought out a side of me tat I don’t kno
Every1 says ur so bad for me but they don’t know at we been thru
I treated u better then any1 can
U was all tat was on my mind
I thought u was the perfect 1 for me
But I was wrong
I sit nd cry as I replay our song
U hurt  me for so long
I took ur side over every1s
To u this was just fun
i dont want to b wit u
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i need to b real wit u
i cant leave u alone
i cant let u go
u was  the 1 i wanted in my life
 
Naa naa
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Lexie
 
My lexie
my niece
prettiest baby i ever seen
so smart
&&+ so small
always making me hold you
you make me smile
you make me laugh
some days you make me mad
but yet
that smile changes my day
i hate to see you cry
it makes me sad
so of corse you get ur way
there nothing more peacefull
then to see my beautifull niece
sleeping in my arms
 
Naa naa
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Lifeee
 
when u need help im the 1 u call
i try to keep standing tall
but when my back agenst the wall
i juss scream fukk em all
i dnt understand this life
i dnt understand y im here
i have no type of fear
i dnt have any type of emotion
but yet when ur hurt im by ur side
im not like the other girls i havent lied
we never really bumped heads
we hardly had fights
Player leads to cheating
Cheating leads to broken heart
Broken heart leads to cuts
Cuts leads to scars
life is full of pain
& suffering
life can be given life can be taken
life is like a roller coaster
it has its twists and turns
life is all about taken chances
this life is fukkin pointless
i juss got 1 question
is this life worth living?
 
Naa naa
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Lisa
 
How could you make up such lies about me
you dont even know me
how could you talk about me
look at your self
you call me a whore
ha then wat are you?
oh dont worry
to him
ull always be girl # 2
 
Naa naa
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Love 3
 
this is something tru
im not pretending
never ending
a chance wit u
is like a dream come tru
my feeling of happiness mixed wit fear
but this is wat makes us strong
nd able to handle real love
you make my heart beat fast
i want nothin but it to last
 
Naa naa
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Love How It All Started
 
i learned to love
when yu entered my life
so here we are
a love tats so sweet
after the 1st kiss
i was swept off my feet
yu touched my heart
so i gave yu it to keep
we made a promise
so i fell in so deep
so far away
but so close at heart
losing yu is my biggest fear
tat will never leave
never ta make me shed a tear
im passionate for yu
it will never die
for eternity our love
will always survive
 
Naa naa
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Love Is
 
LOVE is wat?
LOVE is scary
LOVE is dumb
LOVE is painfull
LOVE is sacred
LOVE is stupid
LOVE is wat i wish i felt back
LOVE is a rose about ta die
LOVE is wat makes me feel hate
LOVE is a wast of an emotion
LOVE is wat brakes us down
LOVE is wat blinds u
LOVE is wat makes u do stupid shit
LOVE is wat u cnt control
LOVE is wat i wish i didnt feel
LOVE is wat hurts the most
LOVE is hard to get nd harder to lose
LOVE is fallin nd having the chance of hitting the ground
LOVE is nothing but a curse
LOVE is wat brakes hearts
LOVE is wat destroys lives
LOVE is wat u only feel once
LOVE is juss a memory now
LOVE is like wind u cnt c it but u can always feel it
LOVE is wat slowly kills me
LOVE is suicide
iloveyou is 8 letters
but so is bullshit
thats how i c it
 
Naa naa
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Love Is Murder
 
Murder me 	
Murder with your love
murder me with you lies				
You commit murder when I look in your eyes 			
You tell me over and over you love me
why can’t we just live our lives 			
Murder commits suicide				
Kill or be killed						
No choice but to murder		
Love is murder in the making 			
When you tell a person you love them 	
its murder in the 3rd degree 		
Rip me open from the inside				
Until everything falls apart 			
The hurt just won't go away				
Until it's everything I fear  					
You are everything I hate		
Put me under your spell			
Until I can't escape
 
Naa naa
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Love Or Lust.?
 
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
i did everything i could
to take away ur frown
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
u got wat u wanted even
tho it brought me down
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
i stayed by ur side thought
good nd bad times
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
u left me for the next best
thing
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
i never took u for granted
no1 other then u was on my
mind
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
every other girl other then
me was on ur mind
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
to me the sex ment something
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
to u it was just sex or u wouldnt
of left me for another hoe
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
when i told u i loved u i
looked u in the eye nd ment it
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
when utold me u loved me it was
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a joke juss ta get wat u wanted
LOVE OR LUST.?
 
Naa naa
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Love.?
 
they said its better to love nd loss
then never loved at all
but i wish i never loved at all
u said u were gunnna catch me when i fall
at first u were shy
but now u dnt care if i cry
u were the 1 i trust
but to u it was just lust
1 day u tell me u love me
the next u question me on wat love is
You were my best friend
My lover
my number 1 man
now it feels like u hit me wit a pan
others didnt like u but to me u shined
ugh y does love gotta b so blind.?
 
Naa naa
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Makingg Lovee
 
my heart is racing
our bodys so close
ur body on mine
holding me tight promising to never let go
my body becomes so weak
emotions overcome
my body gets numb
as the temperature rise
so does our lovee
as u go deeper inside
verbally saying i lovee u
u fulfill my every desire
every move i make i intend ta please u
oh ta squeeze u
make it last til it hurts from the pleasure
touching me softly &&+ slowly wit so much meaning
u make me feel so special
&&+ so alive
its unforgettable
irrisitable
amazingly beautiful
 
Naa naa
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Me
 
1 min im happy
the next im mad
i hate this feeling
i hate how it hurts me
this makes me wonder who i am
wat is the real me
is this the real me
i dont want to be like this anymore
why does this happen to me
this isnt wat i wanted to b
i hate when my good days turn bad
oh it makes me sad
that i got to go through this
i miss how i use to b
oh please help me
 
Naa naa
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Mindss
 
u have the choice
of using ur own mind
and listening to ur own voice
use ur mind for good
listen to your thoughts
hear wat they say
 
Naa naa
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My Addiction
 
You make me feel better
But yet very sick
I use yu when depressed
&&+ also for fun
Even tho i shouldnt
My saveure
I take over
Then u take over my life
I get dizzy
Then weak
Slowly falling into a deep sleep
 
Naa naa
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My Friend Kim
 
Kim
we met in class
we friends cuz of trey
she always tells me how she gets layed
i would be mad if she got played
she pretty nd smart
wit a big heart
she likes the music rock
nd likes to drawl cocks
bein friends was such a shock
we both hate school
we both act like such fools
she very cool
we sit in class nd talk
all the guys like her i bet she gets stalked
when i c her in the halls
Tiffany is wat she calls
when summer comes we will b at the malls
she the 1st girl i trust
she said to write this about her so i must
we alot alike we both very mean
nd like green
we both hate our teacher mr f
we think he deaf
he smells
only time will tell
well i here the bell
this poem is over
 
Naa naa
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Respect Me
 
Its as simple as this
Respect me
and ill respect you
cross me and ull see
what ill do to you
respect me
and ill respect you
hurt me and ull see
what ill do to you
respect me
and ill respec you
play me and ull see
what ill do to you.
respect me
and ill respect you
fake on me and you will see
what ill do to you.
respect me
and ill respect you
its as simple as that
 
Naa naa
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Ruben 3
 
since the time we met
sweet feelings i truly felt
ur love i must get
i can look into ur eyes
and see no lies
you give me hope
when life brings me down
you help me cope
and you bring me around
my heart beats fast
love comes
i can imagine that ur the 1
wish i could erase my past
living in the present
but you and i will create our future.
 
Naa naa
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So Inlove
 
together we stand
side by side
im urs &&+ ur mine
i give u my heart
on a silver platter
trusting it wont b shattered
i give u my soul
u mean so much to me
ur my other half u make me whole
i hope my love u see
ur the sunshine on my rainy day
You listen to problems
always known what to say
love is surrounding us
i love u more nd more each day
hold me now if not forever
wanting nothin more then ta stay together
u love me pass the sex appeal
love me through the stress I put you through
keep loving me when u get frustrated &&+ mad
even when it hurts so bad
because i give u my all
stay loving me when i make mistakes &&+ fall
love me &&+ il always love u
 
Naa naa
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Soo Much More Then Juss A Kiss Smh..
 
IDK WAT TA DO ABOUT LIFE ANYMORE
U RUINED MY LIFE
I GET A KNIFE
CUT AFTER CUT
I JUSS STAY SHUT
THE WORDS CNT COME OUT
WHEN REALLY I WANNA SCREAM ND SHOUT
I REMEMBER LIKE IT WAS YESTERDAY
AT 1ST I THOUGHT HE WAS GAY
I STIL REMEMBER THE SMELL
I HOPE HE BURNS IN HELL
I SHOULDA STAYED HOME THAT NIGHT
I SWEAR I PUT UP A FIGHT
I REMEMBER WHEN I HIT HIM WIT THE BOTTAL
WISH I COULD ERASE IT OUT OF MY MEMORY
TEARS OF PAIN FALL OF MY CHEEKS
WITH EACH TRUST I BECOME WEAK
FLASHBACKS RACE THROUGH MY HEAD
I STAY AWAKE AT NIGHT ND CRY IN BED
I WALK AROUND AS IF IM DEAD
I DONT KNO WAT I DID TO DESERVE THIS
IT WENT FROM A KISS
TO SO MUCH MORE
IT MAKES ME FEEL LIKE NOTHIN BUT A WHORE
THIS ISNT WAT I ASKED FOR
I SHOULDNT OF WALKED OUT OF THE DOOR
IM SO LOST ND ALONE
IT WASNT A MOAN
IT WAS A CRY FOR HELP
 
Naa naa
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Steven.!
 
Steven this poem is for u
u always help me when i feel blue
i want to lay in the grass wit u
& watch the sky
idk wy
but wit u i stil feel shy
in our past u lied
nd made me cry
but this is new
ur my boo
this time feels right
no more fights
u said we might
i hope i can change it to a yes
ur the best
our love will just get stronger
as we together longer
our past was rought
but we r tough
we will make it
i know you still love me
mine you will again be
your my first love
when push comes to shove
you know ill always be there
we are a pair
we will have a new date
brought together by fate
we are soul mates
this time is different
the love i have for you is still there
with you i have nothing to fear
we need a new start
i wont let anything pull us apart
no more hoes
it'll never be my time to go
 
Naa naa
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Summer (Foster Kid)
 
you come into my life
unexpectedly
unwillingly
with out a choice
no questions asked
you were here
but now ur gone
missing you
in every way
4.20.10 the worst day
wanting you back in my life
losing yu cut me like a knife
not a day goes by
that i cant feel the pain
no matter how i try
it will never change
 
Naa naa
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Thats Who I Am
 
Im The 1 In Pjs Untill 3
And I Dont Care Wat Yu Think
Ima B***H
And I Dont Care Yu Dont Like It
Thats Who I Am.
I Dnt Have Friends
And I Dnt Need Em
I Will Not Change To Please Yu
I Dont Care If Yu Like Me Or Not
And Thats Who I Am
I Know Im Pretty
And Yu Cant Tell Me Other Wise.
Im Smart Because I Try
And Ill Prove It If I Want
I Kno Better But Dont Care
And Thats Who I Am
I Have A Family That Supports Me
And Thats All I Need
I Have A Boyfriend Tat Loves Me
And Thats All Tat Matters
My Life Is My Choice
And Thats Who I Am.
 
Naa naa
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The Truth
 
The truth stands to last
lies fall so fast
The truth is the truth
if yu tell it or not
Live with the guilt
Do as you please
The truth is going to
Bring you to your knees
I wont give up
The truth will be the end
Of my mystery
 
Naa naa
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Trust
 
Trust is just a word word                                                               
But it still has meaning
Trust is a just feeling		
Thats always worth achieving		
Trust is a must					
Trust is trust						
It shows your mine						
I always will trust you					
I hope you can do the same
 
Naa naa
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U & I
 
ur my first true love
ur my only love
i have loved you ever since we've met
i wish i could tell u wat u mean to me but im to shy to say
ur wat makes me shy
ur all i talk about
I love you so, I didn't care
If its right or wrong
ur the reason i get up every morning
ur the reason for the smile on my face
i loved you for so long
i love ur eyes
ur touch makes me weak
ur look gives me chills up & down my spine
i love how u give me butterflys
i love ur smile
ur love makes me stronger
ur always on my mind & all i can think about
i love ur personality
i love wat ur love has done to me
ur mine til the end of time
ur love is wat gets me thru my days
i love everything about u
i love u more then life its self
ur the only 1 tat stayed by my side thru everything
ur amazing
i cant c life wit out u
i cant c myself wit any1 but u
 
Naa naa
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U Wrecked My World
 
Such a crime
takes so much time
i lied to myself many times
telling myself it wasn't real
holding me down
Killing me emotionally
And physically
i sits alone in silence.
The horrid night that wrecked my world
idk how to cope
i given up hope
im so distress
but no1 can see
my feelings trapped inside
my feelings stay hidden
How do i deal with this
The only way is to be numb
Not feel any pain be emotionless
 
Naa naa
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Very Sad
 
i give into my fear
i let myself down
ima dissapointment to everyone
sad and depressed
and i cant figure out why
How can I make you see,
that you are slowly killing me
i need to end my pain
u can c i hate my life
u dnt understand
the pain i go threw
u judge me
and call me names
a lil cut
here or there
who gives a f*ck
not eating
not sleeping
things that come back to
hurt me
destroy me
&&+ devour me
i go insane
u dnt know how it feels
ta die inside
the pain eats at you
til u juss wanna cry
u said u loved me
i shoulda known it was juss a lie
every day is harder then the last
everyday is a struggle
now im nothing but ur past
 
Naa naa
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What Is Real.?
 
Im tired of these dreams
Sick of the memorys
Cant sleep
Wont sleep
Dont wanna sleep
Wat is reality
Is this reality
If so
How do we kno
I lay awake
The only time i can get away
I dont wanna
To much pain
To much to bear
Can i do it alone
Will i make it out alive
Am i strong enough
To hold on to wats real
&&+ to let go of wats not
Am i smart enough
To kno wats real &&+ wats not
Am i who i think i am
If this is a dream
Why cnt i wake up.?
 
Naa naa
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When I Saw Yu
 
When i saw yu
all the butterflies jumping
its hard to explain
all my words came out jumbled
i forgot what to say
the smile that you gave me
i still cant believe
forgiving eachothers mistakes
ending eachothers tears
blessing eachother with trust
having nothing to fear
being way more then lust
gettin eachothers heart
completing eachothers lives
never wanting to be apart
someday to be husband and wife
 
Naa naa
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Why This Happen To Me.?
 
How could this happen to me
My world is falling apart right before my eyess
Nothing to do or say ta change it
My emotions trapped inside
I can feel them unwantingly pushing there way out
The dreams it gave me turned into nightmars
Wishing &&+ wishing it wasnt real
Nothing i can do now
Juss think to myself
How could this happen to me
 
Naa naa
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Your Gone
 
Your gone
cant believe it
you didnt even tell me
how could you juss leave
get up &&+ walk away
from me
&&+ all your problems
how could you leave with out saying good bye
ur angry
&&+ say you hate me
dont need me
but yet ur lost wit out me
saying im nothing
but i was ur everything
you have her
but yet you still want me
misserable with out me
still always on ur mind
you need me
&&+ you know it
cant eat
cant sleep
cant be without me
your gone
not only phisically
but mentally
ur nothing without me
im wat made you whole
you need me
or am i the 1 that needs you?
 
Naa naa
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